
Hastings District Heritage Places

Name of place Soldiers Memorial
154

Other Names Somerville War Memorial

Addres Jones Road
Somerville

Map (Melway) 148 E1

Identification and location

Place Identifier

Study grading (National, State, Regional, Shire, Local): Regional

Creation date(s): 1923-

off

Site Type: Memorial, war

Description:

Sited in the intersection of Jones Road and Clarinda St, this memorial has been 
constructed in a combination of stones ( basalt base, sandstone, polished 
granite, and marble) with an unusual drinking fountain attached.  Rough granite 
posts and draped chains surround the monument which has a distinctive electric 
light, with metal mounting, to the top of the shaft (damaged). The names of 
those who served in WW1 are on the shaft along with later inscriptions 
concerning other conflicts.

It was relocated from the intersection of Eramosa Road and Frankston Flinders 
Road. It was once associated with a plane tree avenue of honour in  Eramosa 
Road & Station St,  since also removed.

Description
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History
This war memorial was  in the main Somerville thoroughfare when it was 
unveiled 4 November 1923: it was shifted to its present site to avoid traffic 
congestion. It was created as a memorial to the World War One servicemen and 
was the companion to an avenue of plane trees planted either side of Eramosa 
Road and Station St by the local school committee. These trees were planted on 
Arbor Day 1917, each with a plaque baring the name of the war dead { Shaw: 
212}. The trees have since been cut down and the plaques mislaid { Shaw: 212}.

The `Frankston & Somerville Standard' reported the unveiling of the memorial 
drinking fountain,  performed by the Hon. LE Groom, Federal Attorney General, 
and watched by some 400-500 persons. Cr Charles Jones was the Shire 
President and George Shepherd was the president of the memorial committee. 
Mr Gilmour had designed the monument, William Train & Co had created it led 
by a Mr Kerr, and Lt Col. Lazarus, the shire engineer, had supervised its 
construction. It held some 72 names of returned `diggers' and 10 who had not 
returned. Speeches alluded to the debt held by the community to those who had 
served as well as the plight of retuned servicemen who found it difficult to re-
establish themselves in society. The highway site provided by the Council was 
noted for its prominence as the `pick of the town' and suitability as a reminder 
which would never fade in the public eye.

Principal Australian Historical Theme (PAHT): Providing for the common defence

Thematic context - the place expresses the following themes:

PAHT Subtheme: Remembering the fallen

History and themes

Associations: Frankston & Hastings 
Shire

Significance

Gilmour, Mr

The place is significant to the Mornington Peninsula Shire  within the following Australian 
Heritage Commission (AHC) categories and above threshold using the following AHC criteria:

Environmental History theme

Other PAHT Subtheme:

Condition
Externally, excellent (undisturbed, well-preserved).

External Integrity
Externally, intact/minimal intrusions.

Context
Set in a suburban street on a grassed median.
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Aesthetic Historic Social Scientific

Statement of Significance:
The Soldiers Memorial at Somerville is significant to the Mornington Peninsula 
Region because:
- it is an illustration of the skill of the stone mason and its design is more detailed 
than any other in the Mornington Peninsula region ( Criterion F1);
- it is a memorial to the local men who served in WW1 and is thus closely 
associated with the strong public feeling which surrounded the planning and 
execution of these memorials in the 1920s ( Criterion A4, G1);
- it is a focus for the memory of other local service personnel who served in later 
conflicts ( Criterion G1).

Tree Controls Apply?: No

Planning Scheme Protection? Recommended

Heritage Victoria Register? No

Register of the National Estate Recommended

National Trust Register? Recommended

Recommendations

Recommendation
The following management objectives have been drawn from the Statement of Significance where 
the main contributory elements are the memorial and fence and associated fabric from the 
construction dates.
- to conserve and enhance these contributory elements where enhancement would include 
replacement of any known missing original components in the building or setting (for example light 
fitting at the top of the shaft);
- to conserve and enhance the public view of these contributory elements;
- to ensure that new structures within the property are visually recessive and related to the existing 
building in terms of form, size, materials and placement but expressed as a separate identifiable 
entity; 
- to maintain the place's  link with its history, via promotion and publication of any further historical 
findings;

External Paint Controls Apply? Yes

Internal Alteration Controls Apply? No

Are there Outbuildings or Fences not Exempt? Yes

Prohibited Uses may be Permitted? No

AHC Criteria satisfied:
Association with important events or historical themes

Social significance

Design or technological achievement

A.4

G.1

F.1
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Documentation

- to encourage the preparation of a conservation management plan for the memorial, followed by 
the creation of an incorporated plan for the management of the property in the planning scheme.
.

Assessed By: Graeme Butler, Francine Gilfedder
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